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400 trees planted by Mayor
RCIBHftT fo4ORR!SS[Y

MAYOR Malcolm Noonan
was in Kilkenny College
recently to help plant trees
with the Landscape Gar-
dening, which is part of a
Transition Year Short
Course.

The tree

scheme, which is part of
the Kilkenny 400 Project,
was designed to get com-
munities, schools and busi-
nesses together to plant
400 fruit trees or more to
mark the 400th anniver-
sary of the city.

"The proj ect encourages
food growing, especially
amongst young people,"
said Mayor Noonan.

The new orchard is
planted on the site of an
old orchard, which regen-
erates what used to be
there. Ten new trees have
been planted, which-con-
sist of apple, hazelnut and
pear trees.

"We are still lucky to
have these types of trees,
which were saved from
extinction, so it's great to

be able to give back to the
envhonment" said Mr Noo-
nan. "In two weeks time,
we hope to have 350 trees
out of 400 planted. But it
doesn't have to stop there,
we will still try to plant as
many trees as possible" he
said.

"It's great what the
school is doing here, not
only are the students

planting trees, but they are
planting vegetables in the
tunnel as well. It is great
to see young students here
and all around the country
taking an interest, and it
encourages them to plant
at home, along with l.he life
skills that are incorporated
in the class."

It is clear that this is
something that anyone can

get involved ir1 and it does-
n't have to be part of the
Kilkenny 400 scheme, all
you have to do is plant a
tree or two that will give
something back to the
environment and you.

So whether it is an apple
tree, or a garden plant,
don't be afraid to get out
there and get dirty for your
environment.planting


